
GR 0 C ER IRS.
C. I. DICZE'L

tiTOULD respectfully announce to hiafriends
1' and the public generally that he is prepaied

to supply all who need
MITRE, SUGAR, • SYRUPS,

. FISH, TOBACCO. CIGARS,
TEAS,

SALT. BROOM, EUUKETS.
TWINES,

,

Aleo a foil aaeortment of- —'--' ' -

Confectionaries,
Notions,

Stationery, etc.-
Country Produco

tako.n in exchange for- goods. In connection
with the Grvtery business he also keeps
and I EEL STUFF, than which there can be none
better nor cheaper. -

Thankful for past favors ho respectfully solicits
a continuance of the same.

_Aug. 2, 1867;

pproco ok *al 3-Ezi t
AND

LUMBER • YARD !

r, generally, that they have taken the establish•
mem and business, lately owned by Lidy 4- Lee

--- rune, (formerly Wm. Flanagan)_and are now
manutacturing,

GRAINDRILLS,
of IN., latest improvements and vvarant them to

A .3e.---11-riniterhofflet—Grelebratite-i

CORN SUELLER,
r-eparator end clearer, the best shelter ever offered
to the l'utotr. Also OrlPAN'b..l PATENT
CIA T I V, A SI4 -- Warranted to--give - Batts--

tior or no They are prepared to do all
s of Jot. Work, Repairs, &c., :in their line of

btl.llli'-s, done at the shortest notice and on react.
onahle terms. Th.y hsve also on hand a large lot
of the best imailirr for sale cheap, and have openeda
regular Y A of all kinds of Lumber,
\Ouch flay will sell very cheap for cash only.—
Persons u, want of anything in our line will please
give u, a cull. lA'c will give satisfaction. -

.l :i: 31. tf. LIDY, PRICK & CO.

Mail AM MARBLE WORKS!
ts),%" A _LIVER BRO.

N UFA IA DEERS AND DEALERS IN

Monuments, Tombs, Headstones, 4c„ 4c.,

E call attention to our assortment of the a-
V.O hove, comprising the newest and most ap-

proved t-tyles
Having the advantage of Water-power, and a

long ( xpeiienee in the

STONE CUTTING BUSINESS,
we are able to fill orders at the shortest notice and
on most reasonable terms.

a call at-our-Y-ard,-near-Antietam June=
lion, on the Waynesboro' and Hagerstown Turn-
pia:, two mi'es horn the former place. Post Office
adore,e '*% ay a .a4boro', Pa.

N. B. Or lrr. can be left with John Walter and
w.ill reeeiv,e prompt attention. li. W. & BRO.

A prit 3 tt.

""I"ii lititiVALY",'

Las Just received a full assortment of
1., his hue of business. His stock

G.,-Lsts in part, of all the latest styles of men's and

11S AND CAPS,
A ,Ine•n's, Misse's, Bay's and Children's

uuTS, GAITERS, SHOES
`;fipiwrs of every description. Lddies and

•Zit- a
Blinn( t FillrllO/;, Trimmings, Sundowns and Hats,
Dress t rimmings, Hoop Skirts, Hair Nets, Hair

timqvry, Gloves, Parasols, Sun limberellas,
&c.

-cho.d, Blank and Miscellaneous Books,Station-
e::: vF all kinds; Notions and Fancy Goods.

or which will be sold as cheap 111 b the'chespest.
:Sept. 20-- -I. R. WELSH

AEW FRIMM2
ilit'Aliitig 1111i13;61

antiseribers would inform the public that
Ores' have ti,seciated themselves together in the

car:lmre-making business, an I that the filminess
;eatter will be continued at Jacob Adam's' old

"fond under the firm of ADAMS & HAWKE:R. They
writ have constantly on hand BUG- —"T.,.

of every description; new and, 0,16'
sc.,iiiil-haniled Vehicles, of all kinds. inawalleC.
t-rtr Repairing done at short notice,

TLLy employ none • but good mechanics and use
the hest material Persons wanting anything in our
line wilt in well to give us a cull before purchasint,
ei.,ewhere. JACOB ADAAIS,

GEORGE U. HA V. K ER,
Church Street. new .nr life the hi E Chun
!an sR tt

firOTIIE LADIES I

t. rC. RI:SeER would reepectrully -announee
' • 1. canz..iia of Waynesboro' and

•ni ninnies to carry on the Millinoy bus-
::r. 1.., laranchts, end ilon't intend quilting
.) a reported," but expect B to curry on
• i‘ety than ever. rihe also intends ear-

wig .01 M 11:ING in connection with
.)Lila. koto ,:ae,h, ; ha‘ing had considerahle

:ence ii• hoth she flatters herself that 0/0 will ba
..)hte to give .ati).t.etion to all. Returning thanks
;.., patronage given her hert•totori.gbe hopes
).. a continuance of the same in the nature.

V,arch 20—tf

Prosh Arrival!
FORNEY & SONS

; i i I; just returned from the Ci'y with n large
114,,,rti, tit of oisue Finding, Linings and Mo-

at rpry low rates
rrice4 pail or Hides. and Skitte tokcn in

nll.l at Owller Humes shue store.
The biglie,4 market price INIO be paid for 400

e 4,f Nock and Black Oak Bark.
lrrd 1808

Bakberisig: Barbering;

rrit 31 subscriber informs the public that ho con-
tinues the Barbering business in the room next

door to Mr. lieid's tirocery Store,and is at all tunes
per.ared to do hair cutting, shaving, shampooning.
etc. in the best style. The patronage of the .pub-
ic is respectfully solicited

Aug 23 1867
W. A. ;'RICE

111IE! LIME!
Persons wanting fresh Lime can be supplied by

ctilltut on the subscriber.
r t9--if ALEN HAMILTON

IWILIIOIIIIk. • 110•'11CTIEU.31E1

DRUGS-

Inosisl)(smoußefl

4CD it 3IC. MN

'LAIH-

&es &e.,

ourthman_s

.I[‘lOW.- 'Jr` CO -It 3E.::

Waynesboro', May 24, 1867

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MillEi!
CONSIDER YOUR INTEREST AND BUY

1i HERE YOU CAI BUY THE CHEAPEST!

All Cash Bills of One Dollar and over, dis
counted five per cent.

Having justreceived our first supply of fall and
winter gods we invite our customers and the pub-
lic generally to call and examine both stock and
prim s, as we feel confident that they will compete
with those of_ any similar establishment in town or
country. We will not ill bombast sa y that"we sell
cheap, r than the cheapest" but we will sell as cheap
as any and discohnt 5 per een,. for cash. '1 hose
who promise impossibilities will disappoint you-

(i.ve us a chance, by 'ailing, to prove what we
soy. Our stock coosigs of the following dosses :

Dry Goods, Cedarware, shoes,
5' MCC] leg*, 'Tinware, Drugs,

Notions, hats, Medicines,
Hardware, Caps, Oils,

Quecnsware, Boots, Paints,
floor and table oil cloths, carpets. &c. &c. &c.—
Our stock of dregs goods Is full and well assorted in
style 3 and prices. For men and boys we 'have

cas,imeres, cassinetts, kerseys and jeans, all
styli s and pi iees.

%Fe hope, by attention to bus;ness and striving
to please, to tner:t a coririn nonce of the patronage
which has been so liberally bestowed.

BITENELEW & GEHR,
Sept 25 ly Ringgold, Waitine,ton Co.. Md.

CITY EMPORIUM

GENTS DRESS GOODS.

JAMES A. FISHER'S
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

Washington House Building, Hagerstown,
Nar3 land.

NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS

I am daily receiving fresh supplies of the latest
patterns 01

'GENTS DRESS GOODS,
and as I buy from old dealers of one Ea stern Cit-
es ant enabled to sell at a corresponding redaction
of rates,

My stock is fall and complete,
all I dese is an inspaction of My Goods,

Ali c ascs of goods uNe illy kept in a first class
Gentlemen's furnishing heuse'of the latest sty les
constantly on hand. M. moat) is, 'Cheaper than
the cheap st, Better than the hest.' Give me a call.

May 2:2 1868. JAW. A. FISJER.
Boot and Shoe Store.

LLiA: 87vLINwould re loctfulyform.;uli. .asopeneatlis
residence in Ringgold, a well Selected lot of Lisdial,
Misses and Children's shoes, also Me n's and.Boy's
high coarse shoes. Ladies Polish Hoot tees, fancy
Boot,tees, and buff Bala:lords, Childrens Shoes of
all description ; also a li.tot Mon's and Boy's SUM-
MER HATS, which ho will sell at short profits
for cash

He also continues to manufacture Boots and
Shoes to order, end returns his thanks to his cue.
troneis in general fur pis& favors and hopes a . eon—-
tinuanee of their custtrn. Aug. 14-9m..

THE WORLD MOVES !.

W.B.RE
VaAKES pleasure in informing the public that he

14 has opened the fullest and largest stock of

CE113;g1Z)=IUBUI13=1: ---M4v
The fairest and richest NEW SUGARS',,- '

Best stock of COFFES,
Finest flavored TEAS,
Bright ayrupsiN;-o.—Molasses—and P Rico do,
ifr,c,lhe has been We to offer in Waynesboro'.

AU` .11( MAL•- -

The fatter• Mackerel, white, sound and choice.
Shad and 'Herring in salt or ice.

COVE OYSTERS.-

The best oysters in the world, "Patuxent," and
'McMurray" brands, by the can or wholesaic.

CRACKERS.

Farina, Mushroom, Cream, Tea cakes,oyiter. and
water crackers; fresh from JAB. MASON & CO.,
Factory, which enjoys the most favorable reputa
ion in the U. S. - •

_

-

RESH BREAD.

Received daily from Suites Bakery.

F-Alll-b-Y-Fl2
The well known "Willow Grove in i and

paper sacks, at Mill Prices.

CONFEC,TIONARIES AND FRUIT.
Candies, Prueris, Figs, Dates, Fresh Cnrrants.

Oranges, Lemons, Lemon and Raspberry te.yrups

GLASSWARE, LAMPS, &C.

Bought at Factory prices, and fullest stock in'
-town-,-Surr-Burnev-Chimneys, wicks, Handsome
-Goble 11=

QUEENSWARE.
Best 'granite in sets or single piece. C. C. w are

low.

VARIETIES.
Buckets, Tubs, sugar buckets and boxes, baskets,

brooms, whisks. Fancy Soaps, Pocket Books, Sta-
tionery, &c.

___rir_Country__Produce—taken in -exchange -for
goods, or cash paid for leading articles.

Cash buyers will find it to their interest to call.
Thankful for the increased patronage of the past
year, I hope for a continuance of the same.

I,vl,ty - 1, l

'~
p,FgHRNE~~

~9

PAN-A-CE-A
___.....-•--- .:z4APrivwfiown,lo44'iot

"Pm. P. Fahrney's celebrated Blood Searcher or
Panacea," is a medicine that we can recommend to
to those who are afflicted, having used it in our own
familyand furnished our friends with the article;we can, therefore, from experience say that it is a
medicine possessingrare medicinal properties. Being
a mild purgative, it is well to keep it always in the
familywhere there are children or those subject to
colds or other sickness. It is compounded from,

medicinal Roots, Leaver, Barks, Seeds and Berries,
which are said to be entirely free from poison. We
are personally acquainted with the proprietor who
was our family Physician for several years, and we
Fore at one time raised from a bed otaffliction under
his judicious treatment."—Christion, Family CM.
petition.
"Ferratrait's BLOOD BEAHOESIV—From our personal

acquaintance with Dr. P. Fahrney, and from the re-
putation of the above named medicine in the corn-
inanity where he lives, we can cheerfully recom-
mend it to a fair trial Mall who may needa PANACEA.
for the physical maladies of mortality, until the great
Pets:sox& for all diseases shall be found in the leaves
of the tree of life,—Prophetic Watohomarh

Sold by 1 OLMAN, Cao,BY & Uuy Wholesale
Druggists, Chicago, 111. B. A Fah; eitock on &

Cu, Wholesale Druggists, Pittsburg, Pa., And by
druggists generally. None genuine without the
proprietor's signature, thus :

oct 23 ly
00av7chts.

11 &HOS! lIEW GOODS!
E& 3. ELDEN hivo just receive 3 a splendid

. stock of New Goods, soneis:ing of
Hats and Caps of the latest styles,

Boots and Shoes of all kinds.
A nice lot of Button Gaiters for Ladies or
Misses.

A. FINE STOCK OF NOTIONS,
Such as Paper C rilarr and Culls for Ladies or Gen-
tlemen, Hosiery, Gloves of all kinds'for Poll or W in-
ter ; Neckties of the latiest styles; Suspenders,
cheaper than ever, Pocket Books at any pike from
10 cts. to VAL Note Paper and'envelupes, steel
pens, Ink. linsus, strops, Penknives and pocket cut-
lery. a line assortment ; Handkerchiefs, Shirts and
Drawers, Photo. Albums, Comas, Brushes of all
kinds; in fact everything psitaiaing to fancy No-
ti

aTONEBREAKER SIIIEDIOINES,
FRANTZ'S PEARL POLISHING POWDERS
CONSTANT! IVE'S PERSIAN HEALING SOAP

Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Canes,
Umbrellas, Baskets, Mats; Rugs, &e•

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, a
splendid assortment; sieve Buttons from 10 cents
per pair upward; Gold Pens and Pencils, Watch
Guards, Chains,Keys, Hooks, Spectacles, Goggles
and everything pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

A large lot of empty Store Boxes tor sale cheap.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.
MI those in want of anything in our line would

do well to give us a call, for we are detertnined to
sell 013EAP for cosh. .

, .

Thankful for past favors we would ask a contin.
mince of the same. E. 4k. J. ELDE.N.

GEO. Wi WELSH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office,tnthe Town Rail UnilJing, next door to
the Poet -Office.

Dec, 13 Is6:

1:Mil

liMill

X. STONEIt,
-DEALER

. DRUGS,-

Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES,

PREPARATIONS FR THERAIR,_

OILS, PAINTS,

VARNISHES

dre, dm.

-.--0-

CrPhysicians dealt with

at 20 per cent. discount.

%tynesb_orol_UoteLßuilding,-

-March 27,

WAYNESBORO', PA.

COACH FACTORY.
NEV'E_FIRM

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
public that they bare purchased of Messrs.

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in-Waynes-
boro', and purpose conurfuing the business in all
itsbranches. CARRIAGES. BUGGIES, &c., Are
always on hand or made to order, of the best ma-
terial, and warranted. REPAIRING of all kinds
done at short notice. Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa
tronage. S. S. THOMPSON,

May 22. L P. THOMPSON.

DR. D. A. STOUFFER, DENTIST!

PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN

GWEENCASTLE, PA,
Will perform with care and attention all operations
in Dentistry Al''PRICES AS REASONABLE
As ELSEWHERE

CP'Special attention paid to Extracting, Filling
and 'inserting Teeth.

Dental Rooms in Nathaniel Martin's residence.
May 1-Iy.

ALLEN YINGLING. JOHN asearcK.

YINGLING & REARICK
Every day receiving

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
NOTIONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, HOOP

SKIRTS, COKSETTS, &c: &c. •

all of whi:h will be sold at the very lowert city pri.
ces.

No. 13 Pub. Square, Hagerstown, Md.
May 15,186 W

JOS. H. CRESS,
UNDERTAKER,

INFORMS the public that he hag constmtly on
hind Coffins of all kinds, including the Pius-

burg Excelsior Coains, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved for any length
of thine desired. He will be in readiness ht short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

liereturns his thanks to the public for the liber-
al patronage heretofiare given him, anti by strict at-
tention to busine.si and fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuance of tue same.

May 29—If

DR. JOHN A. HATTON.
[Flow the Philadelphia Dental College.

~: :,..•,:.:.:;::.v:-1.:.
.401.4,_ ---'.-

.-,-,,--

_ -
.

- -

7:› MI 'NMIX IS 'T.

NITROUS OXIDE 0 •‘S well to itxvisc T TEETS
WITBOUT PAIN, ()r when pedants desire P, he will
use the NAllOOFIU SPRAY, a process of Fretz-
ing the flume.

&Operative Dentistry done in a scien
tific manner.

He will insert Arifficia I Teeth mounted on Gold,
Silver, Melina or Vulcanite,and wirranted' to give
satisfaction.' Office, No. 114•North Carlisle. street I,
nearly opposite the Adarno licuse. -

Greencastle. July 3—tf.

itest; .Chei-PPat

CLOTHING
'xer cyc•tr.tvww‘r

tt 1 /'''

CEORCE BENDER
Z Hai! recently °pond bp:an entire, new

stook of

IF° JUL ..11E TOT

AND SUMMED

BL-0711LH,
All of vihieh has been iobfained from the
justly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Bal-
timore.,

very article sold is WARRANTED to be of
the best custom make, and the material just what
it isrepresented to be,

A tull areertinent •of GENTS FURNISHING
GOODS always on hand, such as Under Clothing,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, etc.

Al- we ask is. that you_give-us- one trial, and
you will always' buy, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothing and the goods are all of the
latest style. GEO. BENDER.

May 4-Iy3
-

nesboro .

NEW FALL
AND

WINTER GOODS,
AT THE FIRM OF .

STOVER & WOLFF
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER.)

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

QUEENSWARE,

GROCERIES

BOOTS AND SHOES,
CUTLERY,

CEDERWARE,
OIL CLOTHS,
fkc., ow.

To which we invite the attention of all who want
to buy cheap cootie.

Nov 13 18113. :STOVER & WOLFF.

UU\VLfl' U\Lt3JL
r 't HE subscriber would inform Ins patrons muHE

the nubile generally that: he has recently larg-
ly increased ht 9 Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate thus, wishing to hire with either

• w: HORSES WEISfAt- ,L.-
st the shortest notice, all
hours. Persons desiring Horses and
!Juggles, for riding. would do well to' give

him a call, as his stock has been selected wit t great
care as regards gentleness and fast traveling.

His velnc'es sm. tom, tabhionable, and ride easy,
having !wen bought with a view to accommodate
the public. •

L3'Parties conveyed to any point' desired, ac•
compamed by a careful driver.

Persons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or
day, will please pply at his father's Saddle and
Harness Shop, Main Strict, '2 doors west of the
"Bowden House," wb' re an attentive Ostler will
always be in attendance.

Ap. 17. FH.tNKLIN W EAOLEY.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,
4r7.4

• *

I:I3EIVTISCIP,

TNSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mountei..
on Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
NitrousOrido Gas administered for the exfrac

lion o tee th without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8.

LIVERY! LIVERY !

Fr HE subscribers announce to the public that
L they still continue the Livery business. Hay.

ing recently added both horses and vehicles to their

tistock they are now better prepared than
ever to accommodate persons wanting
fine riding and driving horses and com-
fortable conveyances. An attentive Os•
tier always in attendance and parties con-
veyed to any point desired, night or day.

caPassengers conveyed daily to and from Green-
atstle Their Buss loaves at 61 A, M. and returns

7,P.M.
WOLFERSBERGE R & STONER.

Aug, 30-ti.

THOS. J. FILBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

AND AGENT FOR

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE
J unelg, '6B.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS, -

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

Mice in Walker's Building,
Wayneaboiti, Penna.

May B—tf.

VI.AVORIDIG Extracts Vanilla. Lemon •and
r .Orange Concentrated, perfect in purity and
delicacy of flavor, ► t Etrie.a

rIITY SWEE POTATOES.—I will receive
l,)every Friday P. M., throughout the seasou the
best Sweet Potatoes direct fr.,no the Eastern market.

IS ' ,lB. IY.A. IiCID.

fACWAREIT.IIOON-TINGV

WE desire tO'call•the 'intention ofthe people
of Waytteabor'o', and anneal:tiling country to

the following FACTS The
• .• • ,

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Is the best tor -Family

2. It has the hest Hemnier ever put on a Sewing
Machine ; commencing at the corner of the work,
and turning a very pretty,hom UM will not wash
out. It Will hem into a square corner and out; a-
round an abrupt curve ; into a scollop, and turn the
work all in neatly. It will also hem the edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the hinge.

3. It has the best attachments fur Hemming,
-Felling,—Tucking; Cording;Hu®ing~ larding,
Binding, amt Trimming. ever put on a Sewing Ma-
chine.

4. It is the fastest running Machine in the world
and runs the easiest.

8. It does not take six months to learn to use it.
It is so simple that a child can use it.

6. It-vrid outwear any tive other machines
Fetormun-e, aritrhence the most durable.

7. It does its work equally well, at fast or slow
rates of speed.

e. cannot be got out of order by sewing.
With these traors.„we invite you to come and

see for yourself. and can assure you that after ten
years practice with Sewing Machines, we know by
practical experience which Machine to sell and
which to recommend ; and can say that you will
find it to your own interest to see these before ma.
king_a purchase.

Parties will please leave their' orders with the
undersigned who will promptly fill them.

THOa. J. FILBERT, Agent.
june 19 —lf.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
'HR subscriber announces to.hts customers andrthe puulic that be.Lus just opened out a lull
stock of new fall and winter gouda,among which
he ~numerates the following :

Alpaca luster,
~tri••1_11 -

Mohair lustre,
Wool delaina,

Hosiery,
W bite goods,

Shawls,
Notions,

Cloths,
• Cassimereo

Doues_tio_goods,
Carpet Mattiog,

011 Cloths for Table and Floor
toceries,
Queeusware,

G hisswar3,
Cut y,

Sto. &o.
My assortment in every depqrtment is more corn.

ptete than usual, and I am offering extraordinary
inducements to purchasers at the very lowest prices.

I tender my thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage, and hope to merit a continuance
of the mime.

Bacon, Lard. Butter, Eggs and Rags taken in ex•
change for Mercba -Elise,

oct 23 '6B JOB. W. MILLER

NEW STORE.
NEW GOODS! NEW G09.631

COON & STONEHOUSE

vir ()ULD respectfully inform the public that
V they have now opened at their new room,on

the southwest corner of the Diamond,... in W
waynes-

ho', a large and well selected stoek of
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
ilard ware

and Cutlery,
Iron, Steel, Neils, Coach-makers Goods of every
description, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes. Car-
pets, Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought for cash at the late decline
in prices.

We Hatter ourselves that from our long experi-
ence in business, and a determination to sell geode
at small profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire to SPVO mon-
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a large and well assorted stock of eta•
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths, C assimeres,
Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords, Den.
Ims, Stripes, Checks, Qinghai -as, Linin and Cotton
Table D;apers, Crash for Towels, Calicoes, Delains,
A Ipaccas,

-FANCY DRESS GOODS,
Trimings, Shawls, Brown' and Bleached Shootings
and Shirtings, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re-
ceiving new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds of
country produce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Egge
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c.

May 29.1868.

New Goods! New Goods!

NETCALFE & HITESHEW.
No. 27, Front Street,

CH AMBERSB URG,

HA VE theirfall stock now ready for sale. and
are prepared to sell at extremely low prices, as

they have thorough y canvassed New York and oth-
er eastern markets, and having bought most of their
stock from first hands t nables them to sell as cheap
as the cheapest. "Their motto ia," not to be under-
sold by any establishrnen. anywhere. Their stock
embraces almost everything bd longing to the

DRY GOODS AND NOTION BUSINESS
We also Wholesaleall goods at the lowest city

jobbing prices
sept 18 METCALFE &' HITESHEW.

Boot, and Shoemaking.
„CilE subscriber Would inform the public that he

is at all times.revered to make to order Giants
Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses. including the latest style of last.
ins Gaiters. Repairing done at short notice, and
measures taken in private !amities if desired and
the work delivered.

THO'. 3. .11OLLINGSWORTIL
May 8—tf,


